
See a steady increase of organic leads in the first 6
months
Become more visible online
Feel more in control and calm
Free up your time and energy
Have more freedom and balance within your life

Attract consistent clients...without the overwhelm.

Do you want to attract the right clients and create an
abundance of leads...easily and consistently?

InDeed We Can will get you showing up online and filling
your pipeline so you can remain calm and in control.

You're here because you're a growth-oriented service-
based business owner. And you're ready to achieve your
wildest dream.

Being a business owner is hard and you know that in order
to succeed, you need a team beside you << that's us.

But it's not that simple. If you really want to see your
business flourish and avoid cash flow problems, you need
to generate a consistent stream of leads. And that's where
we come in. 

Our super power is helping business owners like yourself 
 become visible online, and generate leads without
spending a cent on paid advertising.

Our goal for you from our 12 month package:



What you'll get...every month:
Your social media posts created and scheduled along with a
monthly newsletter send out. You'll get a blog formatted for SEO
and published on your website, but that's not all...you'll also get
blog promo to ensure your blog is seen. 

All this and the only input from you is an hour of your time each
month to plan out the content and a few minutes each week to
approve the content before anything gets scheduled and
published. That's it.

Along the way, you'll get a monthly KPI report where we track the
metrics that really matter.

Bonus #1
We'll create a Customer Content Journey so you can learn how to
guide and nurture your customer with content.  

Bonus #2
Instant access to any new courses, checklists and guides we create
to help you to land clients easily. 

What you come away with:
An online presence that will resonate and nurture your audience,
filling your sales pipeline with leads who are ready to work with you.

When/Where/How Long?
We're remote so we do everything online using email and video
calls. The package is for 12 months but if after 6 months you aren't
seeing results, you can cancel the remaining 6 months.

How do I sign up?
Decide whether you want to supply the content or have us write it.
Then click on the Get Started button under the package options to
message us via our website. I'll take care of the rest. 



Tier 1: Starter
You supply the content and we implement

12 Social media posts scheduled per month 
1 Blog post formatted and uploaded with SEO and organic social media promo 

1 newsletter formatted and sent per month 
60min Fortnightly 'Get the Content Done' online group session

Shared content calendar
Monthly KPI Report

Dedicated team support with weekly email support
6 monthly review

 
Package Cost: $1,900 +GST per month over 12 months

Total 12 month Value: $28,875
Client Saving: $6,075

12 month Double your Organic
Leads Package Options

Tier 2: Next Level
Content and Implementation Done for You

20 Social media posts written and scheduled per month 
1 Blog post written, formatted and uploaded with SEO and organic social media

promo 
2 newsletters written, formatted and sent per month 

60min Monthly planning session 
Shared content calendar

Monthly KPI Report
Dedicated team support and content writer with email support

6 monthly review
 

Package Cost: $3,950 +GST per month over 12 months
Total 12 month Value: $55,275

Client Saving: $7,875

Get Started

https://www.indeedwecan.co.nz/contact/

